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Alma· Trio to Give First Concert
And Feature Baller, Rejto, Toth
THE ALMA TRIO, a chamber music ensemble of long-&ltanding professional
reputation will open the 1964-65 Lawrence Univers,i ty Chamber Music series with
a concert at 8: 15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, in Harper hall.
ORGANIZED in 1944 at the
Alma estate of violinist Yehuci
Menuhin in California, the tri'J
boasts two of its original members , pianist Adolph Baller and
cellist Gabor Rejto. Violinist Andor Toth is the third member of
the trio . Each of the present musicians, in addition to chamber
performing, has an independent
r eputation as a concert artist.
The high-water mark of the
trio's experience came in 1963
when it was chosen to be the first
piano trio ever invited to tour the
U.S.S.R. On this same trip, the
group visited Czechoslovakia and
much of western Europe. Without
exception, it played to packed,
wildly enthusiastic houses.

Its history has included other
tours in the United States, Australia , New Zealand and Japan. In
r ecent seasons it has been featur-·
ed by the San Francisco Conservatory of Music in an annual series
of concerts, and by Occidental
college, Los Angeles.

THE PRESENT trio's constituents pack an impressive list of
credits.
·
Toth graduated from the Julliard
School of Music in 1943. He has
been ,a member of the Gordon
String quartet, concert master
and soloist for the Ballet Theatre
orchestra, first violinist of ihe
Amati String quartet and associate conductor of the Houston Sym- ·
phony orchestra.

In the late 1950's he was professor of music at Oberlin conservatory and first violinist of the
Oberlin String quartet. From
1959-1962 he appeared extensively
as soloist with im ajor orchestr as
in America and abroad. In 1962
he was appointed acting head of
the string department at the University of Colorado.
REJTO studied at the Royal
Academy of Music, Budapest. He
later became a pupil of Paolo
Casals and had a busy European
concert career as soloist with

First Required Convo

Analyst Sam Lubell
To Interpret Election
SAMUEL LUBELL, a sp ecialist in opm10n reporting, will present a post-mortem of the presidential
election at a convocation this Thursday in the Lawr ence chapel. Lubell, a seasoned news commentator, has done
biennial post-mortems of national
"" and state elections since the thirdterm victory of Franklin D. Roosevelt. These analyses of the nation's voting have 'become the
definitive explanations of those
elections and are used as such by
historians, political scientists and
laymen.
IN 1952 Lubell ,began to apply
the technique he had developed
for post-mortems to interpreting
pre-election trends by systematically interviewing voters in straegic voting areas around the
country.

,

~

In the last two elections his forecasts appe,ared in more th.an 100
newspapers, including the ScrippsHoward, Gannett, Knight and
Cowles chains.

A native of Poland, Lubell came
to this country at the age of two.
He graduated from the Columbia
University 'School of Journalrsm in
1933, then traveled as a Pulitzer
scholar in Europe.
HE HAS held staff newspaper
jobs with the Long Island Daily
Press, the Washington Post, the

Richmond Times-Dispatch and the
Washington Herald ; he has been
a regular contributor and war
correspondent for the Saturday
Evening Post and a European
correspondent for the North
American Newspaper alliance and
the Providence Journal.
Lubell has served as director
of Colwnbia Graduate School of
Journalism's Opinion Reporting
workshop. During election years,
special politioal analyses for NBC
and CBS receive his attention.

Lubell wrote two books with the
support of Guggenheim fellowships: " Future of American Poiiti-cs" and "The Revolt of the
Moderates." "The Revolution of
World Trade" and "White and
Black" comprise his later literary
contributions.
THE "FUTURE of American
Politics" rated a citation by the
American Political Science association as the best book on government and democracy published
in 1952.
The convocation is the first to
be held in Memorial chapel since
its remodeling.

leading orchestras in Vienna, Budapest. Warsaw, Rome and the
Netherlands .
In 1939 he came to the U.S.
with the Leher quartet, and later appeared with the Gordon
String quartet. He has taught at
the Manhattan School of Music,
and was head of the cello and
chamber music departments at
the Eastman School of Music
from 1949-1954. He is now head
of the string department ,at the
University of Southern California.

Baller began his career at the
age of 12 when he appeared .:.is
soloist with the Vienna Philharmonic and Vienna Symphony or chestras , and at the Salzburg
fe stival. In 1938 he came to the
U:S., and since 1941 has become
known throughout this country,
Canada, South America and Japan for his tour with Menuhin .
BALLER is also a composer of
quartets, songs, piano works and
sonatas for violin and piano. He
resides in Palo Alto, California,
and teaches piano and chamber
music at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music.
The Alma trio is part of ,a fiveconcert series which includes ihe
LaSalle and Vegh quartets, flutist
Michel Debost and pianist Hermann Reutter, appearing with
singers John and M,arian Paton.

Tickets for the Alma trio's concert, and for the Lawrence Chamber music season are available at
the Lawrence university box office.

SEC to Establish
Library Committee
The SEC proposal to place a
student on the Library committee
has been rejected and a second
proposal has been made to set
up a Student Committe on Library Procedures.
The original proposal, introduced into SEC Monday, Oct. 26,
was referred to the Student-Faculty Committee on Student affairs.
The committee decided against
the proposal on the grounds that
the Library committee deals primarily with matters concerning
the management of the library.
The student committee would
deal with student suggestions and
complaints and the chairman
would, whenever necessary, inform the Library committee of
student opinions.
Volunteers for the student committee will be accepted at SEC
next Monday.

De_lt Playboy Party
To Feature Bunnies

DR. R. K. HERMAN presents his Science colloquim
address Tuesday on ''The Sex Factor in Bacteria: An
Example of Extra-chromosmal Inheritance."

Playboy buooies are in evidence again as Delta Tau Delta
and Pi Beta Phi host the annual
Playboy Party from 8: 30 p.m. to
1 a.m. tomorrow night in the·
Delt house.
The Pi Phis will be the bunnies
at the party, with a key-club atmosphere. During the evening
there will be a drawing for two
gift subscriptions to .Playboy
magazine.
The music for the semi-formal
dance will be proviood by a jazz
combo, a dance band and Mike
Katz at too piano.
Students and faculty are invited.

MEMBERS of the Alma trio prepare for their Chamber
Mu sic series concert here . This trio was honored t o
be th e fi rst U.S. piano t r io to tour th e Soviet Union in
1963 .

'Biedermann' Will Portray
Tragedy of Huntan Frailties
By MARTI VIRTUE
THE LAWRENCE University theatre's major fall
production, "Biedermann and the Firebugs," will open
this Tuesday night, Nov. 10 in the Experimental theatre.
The play, directed by
Theodore Cloak, professor of theatre and drama, is a contemporary drama by G€rman playwright
Max Frisch, completed in 1958.
ITS STORY centers around a
typically successful businessman,
Gottelieb Biedermann, and hi.s
wife Babette, living in a town
currently beset by a couple of firebugs who are slowly but surely
burning all its houses down.
The Biedermanns, paralyzed by
fear and an inability to .accept a
too-awful reality, end up by actually helping the firebugs destroy the rest of the town.

The epilogue in hell was added
by Frisch in 1959, and is often
omitted when the play is performed . Here we find the two
protagonists again faced with a
grim reality, which they again
try to escape by convincing
themselves that they have indeed been saved. ·
SENIOR
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plays the part of Biedermann ,
while Babette is portrayed by junior Betty Wurm. The two firebugs, Sepp Schmitz and Willi Eisenring, are played by senior P. K.
Allen and junior Gordon Lutz, respectively.
The Biedermanns'
maid Anna is played by Kathleer,
Lipp.
Chuck Rushton is the chief fireman and director of the chorus
of firemen played by Fred Fett,
Mike Lee, Jim Lannon, Cooper
Wood, Windsor Whiton .and David
Chambers. Phil Shallot plays the
Professor; Karin Roang, the Widow Knechtling; and Bill Phillips.
the Policeman.

The set for the play was designed last spring by senior John
Davis, as a project for Joseph
Hopfensperger's set-design class.•
With · the help of Hopfensperger
and the construction crew mem~
ibers, headed by Bill Wolff, Davis
has constructed the first doublelevel stage yet employed for a
production in the Experimental
theatre.
THE SET was designed in an
effort to bring the audience more
fully into the total concept of the
play byutiliraing the technical possibilities afforded by the dimensions and make-up of the Expermental theatre itself.
This aim is also furthered
through the other technioal areas

of production. The lighting is coordinated by Hopfensperger and
crew-heads Sue Campbell and
Gary Maltzen, and, says Davis,
"could be a major experiment in
itself."

The sound crew, headed by
Chuck Hoffman, has an unusually large job on its hands with a
sound score of some 82 cues.
THE COSTUMES for the play
are being managed by Mrs. Anne
Glasner, who designed and coordinated costumes for all of last
year's major productions, "The
Beaux' Strategem ," " Macbeth"
and "Toad of Toad Hall."
Jim McN amee heads the paint
crew and Sue Nelson the make-up
crew. Jeanie Lampert and David
Streit will manage props; Ben
Tilghman, stage; Charlie Clapp,
house; and ~arti Virtue, costwnes. Liz Zethmayr will organize the traditional cast party.

Judi Jones is Cloak's assistant
director. Jack Swanson and Margo White are stage manager and
assistant stage manager, respectively, while Sue Scaggs is the
crew co-ordinator.
CWAK STATES that he is, at
thi'S point, " fairly confident of an
exciting performance." The play,
he points out, is exciting in con-:.
tent, and employs new and original methods of production-interesting achievements in them~
selves.
Says Cloak, "The student body
too often neglects exposure to the
arts, which is a part of anyone's
education. 'Biedermann' presents
a controversi-al artistic endeavor,"
which should be interesting and
thought-provoking for all who sec
it.

Because of the small capacity
of the Experimental theatre , only
about 225 persons can be seated
at one performance - less than
half the total possible audience for
the larger Stansbury theatre.
TICKETS may be obtained at
the box office in the main lobby
of the Music-Drama center for
performances Tuesday, Nov. 10,
through Saturday, Nov. 14.
NOTICE

Thanksgiving vacation will
begin after the end of classes
on Tuesday. Nov. 24.
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A D Pi to Present
New Housemothers

Announcements

Alpha Delta Pi will sponsor a
tea honoring new housemothers
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in Colman lounge.
The new head residents to be
honored are Mrs. Willard Olson,
Sage; Miss Carol Trautwein, Colman; Mrs. Mabel Lord, Briggs
house ; Mrs. Margaret Doner,
Raymond house; Mrs. Lou Rene
Fourness, East house ; Mrs. Erica Swan.son, Beta Theta Pi ; and
Mrs. Alma Schlenker, Phi Gamma Delta.
Pat Busch and Julie Hellmuth,
ADPi co-social chairmen are in
charge of the tea.

INTERCOI.LEGIATE ORGANIZATION-

Kurt Euller, Brokaw, has been appointed student representative for •
Intercollegiate, Inc., a new student organization which offers its members money-saving !benefits in tours, products and hotel accommodations.
* * *
PLACEMEN';r OFFICE:
Peace Corps-

The Peace corps placement test will be given at 8:30 p.m . Sunday:,.
Nov. 14, at the Main Post office in Appleton. Any citizen of the
United States 18 years of age or over and who has no dep€ndents
under 18 is eligible to take the test. Applicants must fill out a
Peace corps questionnaire. For more information see the Placement office.
* * *
Interviews-

The following Jl€ople will be on campus to meet with interested
students. See Miss Dohr in the Placement office to arrange for·
interviews.
Lieutenant Charles Morgan, Air Force-November 12 and 13
Captain R. M. Losee, Marine Corps-November 12 and 13
Lieutenant H. L. Blomgren, Navy-November 12 aud 13
Clair Taylor, Michigan State University-November 13
* * *

James Purdy Writes
On Inhuman Culture
"Our culture is inhuman . . .
terrified . . . and obsessed,"
writes James 0. Purdy, a former
member of the Lawrence Spanish department from 1946 to 1956,
in his seventh book , a novel entitled ''Cabot Wright Begins."
"Our culture, " Purdy writes,
"is based on money and competition. It is inhuman , terrified of
love, sexual and other, and obsessed with homosexuality, and
brut.ality. Our entire moral life is
pestiferous ; we live in an immoral atmosphere. "
His presentations of the modern
scene - television commercials,
Wall street, race relations , the
publishing world, slums and sex
-reflects this view.

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE-

Sue Kimball , vice president of People-to-People, will spea~ about
travel programs during a meeting next Friday, Nov. 13. A trip to
Kimberly-Clark Co. is planned for next week. See John Hepperly
for further information.
There is still need for more members to become actively involved
in People-to..-People. Students who are interested in being hosts to
foreign students during vacations may express their interest at the
Friday meeting.
* * *
FROM TI-IE CONSERVATORYPianist Marj-Ory Irvin, former Milwaukee-Downer college faculty
member now on the Lawrence conservatory staff, will make her
local recital debut at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8, in Harper hall.
In recent summers, Miss Irvin has studied at Juilliard School of Music, the Aspen (Colo.) Music school, American conservatory, Indiana
university and the University of Arizona. Her recital program,
fourth on this season's faculty series, focuses on 18th century works,
and on music by French ·composers of the 19th and 20th centuries_
* *
THANKSGIVING MEAL TICKETS--

*

Meals will !be served in one of the dormitory dining rooms from
Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, through Sunday evening, Nov. 29. Students
may purchase tickets for all or part of the period at the regular rate
of $1.85 per day plus 85 cents for Tuesday night.
Tickets go on sale Monday, Nov. 16, and must be purchased from
dietitian before 1 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23. The last regular meal before
vacation will be served in all dormitories at noon on Tuesday, Nov.
24. The first meal after recess will 1be breakfast on Monday, Nov. 30.

MAGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

Jerry's Pipe Shop

··coCA- C OLA." ANO ·· c oK~" A R(
R EGI STER[ O TR A C [ · M ... ~ ... s
WH ICH IC[NTIFY ONLY THE FRO OUCT Of T H E COCA • C OL" C O MPANY .

GET A CAMEL
For Getting About
Campus

Slim-cut STAGS
WITH CORSAIR POCKETS

NO puckered seams-NO baggy knees-NO wrinkled
seat ... but a crisp, fresh look you never lose! The
crease and press are in to stay •.. washing after
washing, wearing after wearing I Licensed under
Patent No. 2974432.

Only

s59e

SEE the GUARANTEE in the back pocket of every pair!
® The names LEVI'S and STA -PREST are regi ste red in the U.S.
and denot e garm en ts made only by Levi Strauss $.

Patent Office

Girl talk. Boy talk.
Ari talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a I ively Iift
and never too sweet- refreshes best..
things

go

The proprietor knows the importance of camel ,to the college male and has stocked
them accordingly. Ours are
100 % camel hair in the softest tradition. Choose V-neck
slipover or cardigan.

ib~~th

Coke
!AAD(•MARKIB)

. at FERRON'S
Bottled under the authority of the

Coca-Cola Co. by:

LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

417 W. College

Socialist Leverenz Speaks Here,
Sees Dems, GOP as One Party
By DA VlD R. BEAM
CALLING the Democrats and Republicans "one party with two heads," Wayne
Leverenz voiced a political view that was seldom heard during this-. year's campaigning. A candidate for the . Wisconsin Senate seat, he claimed that there is "no
difference in the fundamental
policies" of the two organizations.
LEVERENZ was seeking office
under the banner of the Sociahst
Workers' party. He spoke Saturday morning to a crowd of approximately 50 students in front
of the Union. Using truly grassroots campaigning techniques, a
fellow socialist · introduced Leverenz after singing several folk
songs.
Leverenz said that because of
a "press bJ..ackout," the socialist
point of view had been given few
opportuniti.e s for expression. In
conversation with a Lawrentian
reporter, he said that despite constitutional guarantees of freedom
of speech he found it difficult to
present his program to mass audiences. As a result, he relied on
soapboxing methods.
Standing on a chair, Leverenz
presented the doctrinaire Socialist
view of the problems of U.S. and
world politics. His remarks centered around a need to eliminate
private profit in favor of a system
of co-operative ownership. Such
a change, he said, would expand
the "democratic control of societv
into all areas of life. "
·
HE PROPROSED that a socialist economy can be based upon a
wide variety of political structures, ranging from parliamentary systems like that of Britain
to the totalitarian controls of the

LWA to Sponsor
After-Hours Sing
The annual LWA After-Hours
sing will be held at 11 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17 in Stansbury theatre.
As in previous years, each women's dorm will write a dorm
song and a pep song for competition. The winner of the dorm
song competition will receive one
late permission for each person
participating. The traditional silver plate will be presented to the
pep song winner.
The performance time of each
group will be limited to six minutes. While the songs are being
judged the counselors will present a skit.
Marilyn Fox, B. Jo Kounovsky
and Judy Pauni are in charge of
the event.

Soviet Union and Communist
China. While supporting all socialist governments in the world ,
none, he said , exemplified the
kind he wished for the United
States.
Seeking support for Clifton De
Berry, the party's Presidential
candidate, Leverenz said three
major issues seemed to pr:esent
themselves this year. These he
identified as "the problems cf
peace, civil rights and automa·
lion."

Discussing first matters of foreign policy, Leverenz claimed that
for too long has the U.S. been
" living off the sweat and blood of
most of the world." Our policies,
he said, are based entirely on a
desire to protect capital invested
in other nations. This program
in his view did much damage to
the prestige of the U.S. abroad.
HE POINTED especially to

Classics to Present
love Triangle Story
Film Classics will present Francois TrJffant's "Jules and Jim"
at 1:30 and 7:30 p.nL this Sunday in Youngchild hall. It is a
1961 film by the director of "400
Blows" and " Shoot the Piano
Player."
"Jules and Jim" is based on a.
novel by Henri-Piene Roche. It
is the story of two friends, one
French and one German, who
fall in love with the same girl.
They find their mutual love binds
them closer in a friendship without jealousy and incapable of
clear resolution other than death.
Catherine (Jean Moreau) is the
motivating force who determines
each move in the story, which
shall she marry, which shall give
her the child she wants, which
she chooses to live with and
which she chooses to die with.
Truffant has produced a ''menage a trois" and made it into a
soaring, livid salute to freedom.
. Not "free love" nor necessarily
" moral freedom" is the theme of
this film, but rather that freedom
which grows from a relationship
that is completely honest and in
nocent.

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Tenn I, December 15 to 18
Following is the final examination schedule for the first term

1

of the 1964-65 academic year. All examinations will be held in
the rooms in which classes regularly meet, unless noted below
or unless other specific directions are issued by the -instructor.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, a.m . . .. . . . . Classes meeting at 10.40 M W F;
Home Economics 31.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, p.m . . . . . . . . Classes meeting at 1:10 M W F.
Wednesday, Dec. 16, a.m.. .. . . Classes meeting at 9:20 T TS.
Wednesday, Dec. 16, p.m. .. . . Classes meeting at 8:00 T T S;
History 38, Music Education 33.
Thursday, ~ - 17, a.m. .. .... Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F;
Economics 36.
Thursday, Dec. 17, p.m .. . ·.. . .Classes meeting at 9:20 M W F.
Friday , Dec. 18, a.m .. ....... Classes meeting at 2: 30 M W F;
History 29, Philosophy 21.

South American countries, speaking of them as in effect colonial
possessions of U.S. capital. The
CIA and State department, he
said, continually interfered in the
domestic affairs of these nations.
The presence of troops in South
· Vietnam was to him another example of such intervention..
Lev~renz's remarks on civil
rights condemned both major parWAYNE LEVERENZ looks on as a fellow socialist intieS for failing to take responsibiltroduces him to the Lawrence audience.
ity for the present racial situation. Neither party, he said, is
willing to enforce constitutional :->
provisions which guarantee equal '
rights to all citizens. A socialist
program could effectively eliminate the· problem, he :said.
The benefits of automation, Leverenz said, are not being given to
the workers, :t(i) whom they just- ·
ly !belong. The introduction of advanced industrial techniques is '~ ::
serving to :benefit .only the ca;:>i- ~ >.
talist lllinDrity. He suggested ;- >
federal legislation limiting the :.,:.\
work week to 30 hours at a 40-hour : ,, ·
pay scale as one solution.
TELEPHONE REGENT 4-2611
IN CONCLUSION, Leverenz anAREA CODE 414
swered ,questions and objections
posed iby the gathered students.
Immediate Confirmation of Reservations
. The ensuing discussion continued
through noon. Questioned later,
See MARY PROCTOR, our Campus Representative
some participants indicated that
at RE 4-9043
they found Leverenz "interesting"
and "prov.oeative.'' While feeling
his position to be extreme, the
opportunity to hear an uncommon
viewpoint was valued.

;t1':

Calendar

II

Saturday, November 7-

Dad' s day football vs. Beloit,
1:30

Pep committee reception: 4-5
p.m., Union
Union Committee Jam session :
4-6 p.m., Union
Delt-Pi Phi Playboy party : 9
p.m . to 1 a .m., Delt house
Sunday, November S-

Film Classics-"Jules & Jim"
(French ) : 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Youngchild hall
AD Pi Housemothers' tea: 2-4
p.m., Cohnan
Faculty recital: Marjorie Irvin,
pianist: 4 p.m., Harper
Monday, November 9Frosh football vs. St. Norbert 's,
2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 10Lawrence University theatre "Biedermann and the Firebugs": 8: 15 p.m., Stansbury
Wednesday, November 11LWA Council: 6:45 p.m., Union
Thursday, November 12Convocation-Samuel Lubell on
the Presidential election:
10:40 a.m., Chapel
Phi Beta Kappa tea: 4 p.m. ,
Union
Saturday, November 140T Club: 7:15 p.m. , Brokaw
annex

Delta Tau Delta
Pi Beta Phi

Annual Playboy Party
Saturday, November 7
Delt House
8 :30 - 1 :00

For THANKSGIVING CARDS and DECORATIONS
STATIQ,NERY - GREETING CARDS

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
ATTENTION FRATERNITY and SORORITY SECRETARIES
Have You Scheduled Christmas Cards for Your Group?

We Have 50 Albums to Choose from
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Clark's Cleaners
Offers You :

l . THE QUICKEST SERVICE
2 . THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3 . THE SHORTEST WALK

DAD'S DAY RECEPTION
SEC Pep committee will
hold its annual reception honoring parents of Lawrence
students from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Riverview
lounge of the Union. This will
be the final event of Dad's
Day weekend. Refreshments
will be served.

Katzoff to Produce
'Grotesque' Drama

•
See Them Today at
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE-APPLETON

Just a Block Up the Avenue

]!!!t~!~!d!~!!~t~~!
1

way of college life.

Anew national studeni: organization has been born. And student lite wm
never be the same again. Intercollegiate members on scores of other
campuses invite you to share in benefits and adventures never before
available to the college generation.
Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours of Europe,
journeys off the beaten path ... very significant savings on electric and
electronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel
and motel accommodations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educational aids, etc., etc.... manufacturers' gifts ... a free checking account
•.. the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all kinds of
things for less money ••. and an exciting new publication exclusively for
college students.
These are initial benefits of membership; others will follow as Intercollegiate gains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies
which will go a long way to earn the favor of today's college studen~
tomorrow's leader.
Companies like Admiral, American Express, Capitol
Records, Central National Bank in Chicago, Columbia
Records, Hamilton Beach, Hertz Rent-A-Car, Mercury Records, Motorola, Kodak, Phonola, RCA Victor, Royal Typewriter, Science Research Associates; Sheraton, Sony, Sunbeam, U.S. Royal, and many others.

Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dollars ($5.00) a year.
Join today. Delay could be cosUy, indeed. Fill out and return the application with your check or money order. U someone bas beaten you to
tbe coupon, write:
Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St, Chicago, ID. 60611

Ted Katzoff, senior drama major, is working on research and
ground work for an independent
studies program for Theodore
Cloak, professor of theatre and
drama , which will culminate in
the December production of
Schnitzler's "The Green Cockatoo."
A "grotesque in one act." the
play takes place during the
French revolution, and "concerns
the mingled clash and fusion of
reality and unreality in human
life."
The scene is a Paris nightclub
-the Green Cockatoo-frequented
by -the kick-seeking French aristocracy and managed by a motley
assortment of French underworld
characters. Through the usage of
a "play within a play," Schnitzler
develops a tense illusory atmos. phere in which it is difficult for
both audiences to tell just where
,t he truth lies.
Schnitzler is an Austrian writer, known for his works "La
Ronde" and "Anatole."
The play will be exclusively a
student production, with many opportunities for interested individuals not only in the realms of acting. but also in costuming. set
design , lighting and all other
areas of production.
The cast is ·a large one-20 men
and seven women- with parts
available for sophomores, juniors
and seniors.
FOUND
One brnwn contact lens was
found in Main hall ,about two
weeks ago. Owner inquire at
Colman desk.

Lantern Collects Donations
For Seven Service G roups
1

THE ANNUAL Lantern Fund drive will take place
November 16-20. During this time Lantern Service organization representatives will collect donations from
the student body for numerous
national service organizations.
THE COLLECTIONS will be
made in the dormitories. Each
housing unit will have a representative to collect contributions or
pledges from the students. Thi3
year's goal is $1500 .
The contributions will be divided among seven national service
groups. These organizations .are
American Friends' service, American Youth Hostels, Pan American union, Recordings for the
Blind, United Negro College fund,
World University service and African Scholarship fund.
These organizations work to
relieve human suffering, to provide inexpensive housing for traveling students, to aid Negro colleges, to support institutions o-f
higher education and to provide
. scholarships for deserving African students.
THE LANTERN fund drive will
he highlighted by a speech given
by the regional co-ordinator of the

American Friends' service, Carl
Zietlow. The speech will be held
at 8 p.m. Tuesday , Nov. 17, in the
Union.
Zietlow is the Friends' service
rep'resentative for colleges within
the Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana
area. At Lawrence he will discuss the goals of the fund drive
and those of the American
Friends' service. Zietlow also
pJ.ans to discuss the summer and
winter service projects open to
college-age students.
The Friends' service offers opportunities for ivolunteer aid in
work camps, in underdeveloped
areas of the United States and in
community projects overseas. It
sponsors the Voluntary International Service assignments, an organization similar to Peace corps,
in Africa and Latin America .
Any student interested in being
a dorm representative for the Lantern Fund drive should contact
Marti Colburn, extension 255.

Seeger' s Songs to Convey
Peace, Freedom Messages
PETE SEEGER, scheduled for a November 16 performance in the Memorial chapel, prides himself in his
ability to choose programs of folk mu sic which fit
specific occasions and audienC€s.
Through his songs and banjo
picking, he conveys messages of
peace, brotherhood and freedom .
Protest songs take priority in his
performances. Responding to hi :,
s t r a i g htforward presentations ,
Seeger 's audiences frequ en t 1 y
" sing along."
SEEGER'S background in folk
music dates from his youth, when
a folk festival in Asheville, N. C.,
spawned his interest in the art.
Since then the Seeger style has
become a folk music institution.
Early in Seeger's career, recordings of folksinger Alan Lo-

maa 1. things come easier to intercollegiate members

max formed the basis of his
pre}l'aration for folk music presentation,
The influences of
Woody Guthie, with whom he
sang during the early years, are
also prominent throughout his
repertoire.
In the early 1940's, performances on CBS radio and a stint in
the service seasoned Seeger's
style .
ESTABLISHED in the folk music world , he performed with Peoples' Songs, Inc. , and with the
Weavers , two groups founded by
Seeger to promote interest in folk
singing.
Seeger's popularity has spread
to countries of Southeast Asia,
Africa and Europe, where he drew
audiences of varied sizes during
his recent ten-month trip .around
the world.
Tickets for the November 16
performance in the Lawrence
chapel are now on sale daily
from noon to 6 p.m. in the MusicDrama center rbox office for $1.50,
$2 and $2.50.
POLITICAL SCIENCE ~UB
The Political Science club is
planning to hold informal discussion sessions on Wednesday
nights. For further information contact Sue Nelson or
Dru Munson.
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Quad Survival Committee
Calls for Egg Ban Treaty
By M. C. V ANDER WAL
ON THE EVE of the November 3 elections, violence broke out on the Lawrence

campus in what was termed by one notable observer as "the mos,t fully developed egg-to-man contest ever to occur iii the fraternity Quadrangle." The resulting
tension between the Phi Delts and
the Phi Taus is now considered
a serious threat to neighboring
fraternities who desire a return
to peaceful co-existence and to
neighboring women who simply
desire a return to existence.
THE PROBLEM is a deep-seated one and cannot be seen only in
terms of Tuesday's clash. A traditional rivalry between states
has mushroomed into a tense and
threatening situation.
The Phi Delts claim their overall foreign policy to be one of
maintaining the status quo in the
existing power structure of the
Quad. Jim Lynum, leading spokesman for the Phi Delt Council of
War, issued this statement folldwing Tuesday's battle:
"Our policy, though it may appear on the surface to be one of
total annihilation of the enemy,
has always been one of containment. We have never begun a
1battle; but when the eggs are (lying, we respond with massive retaliation.''
LYNUM went on to state the use
of psychological warfare has been
1

the major defensive weapon of the
state. This weapon has been labeled the "cracking technique."
Lynum hastened to add, however, that the confli!ct has now
progressed beyond psychological
warfare to actual combat, and the
Phi Delts have been forced to add
several military tactics to their
defensive efforts. Predominant
among these are the use of the
flanking movement of troops,
guerilla warfare· and sniping.
Tn sharp contrast to the rigid
organization of the Phi De,l t war
machine, the Phi Taus consider
each member of their combat
troops a potential leader, and
rely heavily upon their ability to
"melt into action" at a moment's
notice.
BUD WALSH, leading spokesman for the group, released a
sharp criticism of the Phi Delt
claim of predominantly "defensive" warfare.
"Experience has proven th.at
Phil Delt aggression has forced
our hand in preserving the free.dom and peace of the Quad. We

Jon McGinty Sees Europe
As W anderjahre Scholar
JON McGINTY, Lawrence university s,e nior, is back
on campus after 14 months, as a wandering scholar.
Like an increasing number of college men all over the
nation, McGinty scorned the
classic junior year enrolled in a
foreign university. Instead, he
went abroad to get his education
informally-the medieval idea of
a wanderjahre brought up to
date. He came back without earning a single credit, and a year
behind his college class, but he
felt enormously enriched by the
experience.
McGINTY worked his way across the Atlantic as a deckhand
on a Norweigian-Dutch freighter;
he unloaded auto tires at an Oslo
dock; and he made cream fillings in a Norwegian candy factory. He slept in a lot of haystacks, hitch-hiked hundreds of
miles, and even managed a ticketless train ride to Prague when
he forgot to change his money to
the proper currency.
"My trip was different than a
tour or a formal study program''
McGinty comments. "I worked as
a Norwegian factory hand and
lived off the economy. Hitchhiking was the most fun, because
you have to meet people in their
own language and on their own
terms."
He reports that many American youths solicit rides along the
roadside by waving American
flags, hoping for lifts from their
compatriots. "We didn't do that
because we wanted to meet Europeans."
McGINTY began his trip in
June, 1963, when he accompanied
his grandll).other on a visit to relatives in Sweden and Norway.
After she returned to the States
he stayed on, earning all his ex:
penses until January.
In February, when McGinty enrolled at the University of Oslo
for four months and gave up his
job, his family supplemented his
funds. At the university, he was

given a document "that made me
a life member of the intellectual
community there-the great society," he recalls. He studied Nor_.
wegian for the first time, and
audited other courses, but without thought of transferring the
credits to Lawrence.
McGinty headed south during
the summer, hitchhiking through
Denmark and Germany, to attend a two-month intensive course
in German at the Goethe Institute. He flew into West Berlin,
but otherwise depended on hitchhiking to visit within Germany,
Austria, Holland and Czechoslovakia.
BECAUSE he is a political science major, McGinty was particularly aware of the troubled
history of some of the places he
visited, such as Hitler's Eagle's
Nest at Berchtesgaden, the "horrible" Dach au extermination
camp, and Prague.
McGinty found Czechoslovakia
grim and gray, but had the highest praise for the kindness of the
people, who befriended him in
many ways.
Leaving the country, McGinty
and another American student
rode with Czechs who were on
their first trip "outside" since
1949. When the train crossed the
border into Germany and oranges
were being sold on the station
platform, the Czechs "peeled
them as if they were gold."

McGINTY, descendant of a
couple of Vikings in spite of his
Scottish name, found himself seasick during his job as a deckhand crossing the north Atlantic
in August. "Though I didn't miss
any work, I didn't really get my
sea-legs until we sighted the St.
Lawrence,"

have always behaved iin strict accordance with our basic belief:
'Never shoot until you see the
whites of their eggs.' "
The development of a highly
secretive and ultimately destructive weapon has 1become the major effort of the Tau military strategy. "Technologically," Walsh
·continues, "we are far superior to
the enemy.''
IN BATTLE, the Taus S€€m to
rely heavily upon quick strike
methods, concentration of force
at vulnerable spots (i.e. open
windows) and the use of spotlights.
The latter, according to Walsh,
is a tactioal method directly related to the efficient employment
of the basic weapons; meaning
"If you can't see ~em, you can't
hit them."
Spokesman for both states,
however, professed adherence to
certain basic principles governing
each !battle. There is always an
attempt to avoid windows, lights,
housemothers and death.
IN ADmTION, !both sides face
the constant threat of the censure
of UN oibservers, immediately
noticeable because of their blue
.uniforms.
An unidentified member of the
combat forces stated, "The good
soldier has mastered the technique of appearing to be an innocent bystander when confronted
by the suprapower, while remaining capable of instant offensive
action the minute he disappears."
Weapons for both sides have
usually included eggs, potatoes,
tomatoes, wet toilet paper and
occasionally water balloons.
In the heat of Tuesday's battle,
it was difficult to know who or
what began the clash. The three
leading memlbers of the Phi Delt
War Council were hastily summoned to the front from DeBruin's
in an emergency plea for unity.
CASUALTIES on both sides
were heavy. There was one partially shaved head, several egged
skin burns, numerous mudded
soldiers and severe coating to the
Phi Tau piano.
When questioned as to the future possibility of co-existence,
both sides refused to comment.
Appeals from neighboring states
had little effect.
"There are no bystanders in
this conflict,'' stated Lynum,
while Walsh was heard to instruct
the Tau troops: .. Ask not what the
Phi Delts have done to you; ask
what you can do to the Phi Delts."
THE FAILURE: of both sides to
arrive at an egg ban treaty can
only cause growing concern for
peace. The Quad Committee for
Public Safety issuied a statement
Thursday asking, "Where will it
all end?"
From two blocks .away came the
quiet but persistent reply, "Probably with social pro."
NAVY INTER.VIEWS
. An officer interviewing team
from the Navy Recruiting station, Milwaukee, will be at the
Lawrence MemorL"ll union on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 12
and 13, to speak l'vith seniors
interested in lear·ning more
about the Navy's 'Officer Candidate school.
1
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1964: Election in Review
1
.

By DAVID R. BEAM - -

A PRESIDENTIAL election, of course, is never
really over. After the final tabula.t ion of votes, the
analysts move in. Their purpose is to abstract not who
but what won - a personality
trait, a political philosophy, some
group- or special interest. Such a
study goes on and on. How many
politicians even now would like
to know the secret that made
George Washington the unanimous Father of Our Country?
IN THIS election, the question
looms very large: what did Goidwater' s defeat indicate and what
<foes this defeat mean for the
country and for the Republican
party?
One thing is certain: the grass
roots conservative vote promised
by the right-wing elite just doesn't
exist in politically significant
numbers.
Even the usually potent force of
party loyalty was not enough to
prevent staunch Republicans from
shunning Barry. Democrats made
significant gains in almost every
conceivable population segment:
the suburbs, all income brackets,
rural areas, even Vermont.
ONLY TWO issues were strong
enough to stem the Johnson tide.
In Arizona, "favorite sonism"
provided a slim margin for Barry,
though the regionalistic support
of fellow "westerners" never appeared. In the South, there was
racism.
While not surprising, this fact
should be appalling to the rest
of the country. Apparently fear
of racial equ.ality runs so deep in
the southern states that the issues
considered by everyone else
across the nation make no impression there.
Peace, economic opportunity,
foreign policy and all else count
for nothing against the anger
aroused by Negro advances. For
revenge only, knowing full well
that Goldwater would have no
choice but to enforce the Civil
Rights act, the South alone supported a candidate who proved
more unattractive than any other
in our history.
THIS IS INDEED a frightening
fact. The Confederacy may have
lost the war which would have
made it a truly separate nation,
but in spirit it has broken from
the rest of us. The consequences
of this division, brought so dramatically to the fore by the presidential race, pose the chief do-

mestic problem of our age.
Another issue posed by this
election may some day b.e answered by the history books: How
was a major party captured so
completely by a minority faction
in its own ranks?
We have democratic political
institutions at the national, state
and regional level. But apparently these institutions are so intertwined with a very undemocratic
party structure that the election
of candidates in the privilege of
a very few.
THEN, IN another way, the
election returns point to tragedy.
In this election we were presented
with a great choice to make, but
it wa;; not the choice most of us
desired.
There was no responsible opposition, no selection between alternative policies within the broad
framework of national consensus.
Yet at this point in our history we
stand in special need of a chance
to express political desires.
This election will not be soon
forgotten. It was a pivot-point in
history, long to be discussed, intepreted, argued about. But few
of us, I think, will look back with
regret.

Committee to Select
College Bowl Team
A two hour test was held today
for the 30 students who applied for
appearance on the General Electric College Bowl television program. On the basis of their applications and these test results,
a committee will select four fi.
nalists to represent Lawrence on
Dec. 13.
The committee members ar e
Chris Kaufman, Dave Cusic, Dave
Foxgrover, Judy Michalowsky,
Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean of
men; Bradner W. Coursen, assistant professor of biology ; Daniel Arnaud. instructor in classics·
and Kenneth Sager, professor of
education.
,
After the selection, Arnaud will
coach private bowl sessions.
A one-minute color film, now
being processed and edited, will
be completed by next week.
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From the Editorial Board

T eggling Must Go
We are amazed that the disgraceful practice of
teggling has been allowed to continue on the Lawrence
campus1for as long as it has. Not only is this action unsportsmanlik e, it is also inhospitable and distinctly detrim ental to Lawrence's academic program.
Ever since teggling was introduced to Lawrence in
1870, by a group of protesting South Arabian university students, it h as been a potent corrosive force to the
reputation of the university. We do not wish to degrade any present Lawrence students, alumni or faculty who happen to be of South Arabian origin, because it s1eems to us that the unhappy results of tegg ling are largely the result of the method by which
the faculty choSie to implement the practice.
We believe that teggling amo ng Lawrence students
themselves, while it does use up valuable s tudy time and
tends to wear out the pres1e nt facilities, is not nearly
a s disgraceful as when directed at visitors at the university. Visiting teams. and prospective students have
been the most avid complainers in the past, and it does
not seem to us that we have the right to subject our
g uests to such treatment.
Teggling is wearing on our present equipment which
is in need of repair. The gaskets, washers and entire
inverse-teggling apparatus has been estimated by Jack
Manwell to have no more than one year's1 usefulness
left .
·
It is the contention of the Lawrentian that the University shou ld liquidate its Permanent Teggling fund
when the present equipment breaks down; the money
t hus liberated could be used for some of the various
desired additions to our plant, a new women's dorm
and a new organ for the Chapel. We are sure that the
stud ent body wo ul d rather see a new organ in the Chapel t han continue teggling.
So, in addition to being unsportsmanlike, inhospitab le and d etrim entai to the acade mic progress of the
university, we find that teggling is also uneconomical.
Why, then, in the face of the prese nt attacks upon the
teggling system, has this ludicro us practice been allowe d to continue?
A.G.S.

THE ISRAELI National Youth Symphon y, GADNA, appeared before a large aud-

ience Monda y in the newly remodeled Lawrence Memorial chapel. The concert
was the first of this year's Artis,t series events.
BOOK REVIEW

ttA Moveable Feast''
By LEE DODDS
IN HIS BOOK "That Summer in Paris", Morley

Callaghan tells us of Ernest Hemingway's remembrance of a certain incident that .took place in Paris
during the 1920's: " It had all been
rather wonderful and amusing,
Hemingway assured him (Ronnie
Jacques, a New York photographer) . . . of course it wasn't
true that we had all been full of
wine that afternoon in Paris; yet,
come to think of it, maybe Ernest
had determinedly chosen to regard it in that light. He could
have made himself believe it too."

LEE DODDS

Hear.II.

PROGRAMX

BOTH TRAGIC and hilarious is
Hemingway's account of the trip
with F. Scott Fitzgerald in the
"car with rio top." The author

•
honestly recalls Fitzgerald's hypochondria, his drinking bouts and
his dealings with Zelda, whom
Hemingway thought to be insane.
Despite Fitzgerald's drawbacks,
Ernest Hemingway said this
about his work: "When I finished
his book I knew no matter. what
Scott did, nor how he behaved, I
m,ust know it was like a sickness
and be of ,any help I could to him
and try to be a good friend. . .
·for if he could write a book as
fine as "The Great Gatsby," I
was sure he could write an even
better one."
It is obvious, after reading "A

Moveable Feast," that Hemingway never again lived the full and
happy life th.at he lived in Paris
in the 20's. It is filled with regrle!t
for loss of innocence, regret for
fame and money. As Callaghan
implies, Paris was probably not
all that good , but Hemingway romanticized it and took it everywhere he went.
INDEED, Callaghan was right,
for "A Moveable Feast" is written
evidence that Hemingway thought
of his Paris experience as "wonderful and amusing" and more.
The book is a series of 20 vignettes and memoires of Heming-
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way's life in P.aris after World
War I. It .contains no apparent
chronology and, the only consistency between the sectiens is the
tenderneis and warmth with
which the tales are imbued.

"A Movea'ble Feast" is not created by the Hemingway who
evolved Lady Brett and Jake
Barnes of "A Sun Also Rises," but
rather an aged Hemingway looking back at his early life with
nostalgia and a smile.
THE AUTHOR romanticizes his
relationship with Hadley, his first
wife; he seems to regret ever
having left her. He reminisces:
"When I saw my wife standing by
the tracks as the train came in,
by the piled logs at the station, I
wished I had died before I ever
loved anyone but her."
Later in the book Hemingway
rationalizes about his divorce by
blaming the "rich" who ultimate.
ly made him famous and tempted
him away from hi,s innocent life
in Eden.

Throughout the sketches, we get
glimpses of the frustrations of the
Paris life. With no hypocritical
modesty, Hemingway tells us of
his endeavors to write well, only
to be plagued constantly by annoying young novices. These in.
stances have parallels in "The
Sun Also Rises," when Barnes
struggles to develop his talents.
THE, HUNGER which all the
expatriates suffer was very significant to Ernest Hemingway. It
was a sort of penitence for the
times they had when money was
around. Shakespeare & C-0., a
bookstore rUJl by Sylvia Beach,
provided the necessary readiag
matter to keep one's mind off
one's stomach.
We are told, too, of the fund
which ~ra Pound initiated for
T. S. Eliot, who became "mid.
western boy made good." But always, always, overriding the poverty, is ,a feeling of warmth and
happiness.

Proba'bly the most outstanding
element of "A Moveable Feast" is
the new insight we get toward
some of Hemingway's closest
friends.
He recalls Gertrude
Stein's famous remark aboua "la
generation perdue" which she had
heard from a garage atta1dant;
yet with frankness he tells how
his feelings toward Stein changed when he discovered her homosexual relationship.
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RESULTS SATURDAY, OCT. 31

Sideline Highlights

Ripon 7, St. Olaf O
Cornell 17, Beloit 6
Knox 6, Carleton 0
Coe 21 , Grinnell 15
Lawrence 34, Monmouth 20

~ - - - - - - - . . . . . - By TODD MITCHELL---.-...(

.H arriers to Compete
For Conference Title

DEFENDING champion Carleton and challengers
The abilities and efforts of the Lawrence gridmen
St.
Olaf and Beloit are picked to fight it out for the
· are belittled by a disappointing conference record so
Midwest conference cross country title tomorrow on
far this season. The 1964 team in undoubtedly better
the Washington Park course in
than their 2-4 record indicates.
pion, Rod Brown of Grinnell, is a
Chicago.
doubtful entrant this season. The
LAWRENCE's chances will be
While it is usually hard to pick a particular standseriously hampered if Kim Dam- talented senior won in Chicago in
out in each grid tilt, several Vikes have done a consistmers' ankle injury is not com- 1963, touring the three-mile course
ently good job in strengthening the Lawrence attack.
pletely
healed. Dammers stay- in 15:19.2, but Brown has been
Although these particular men are not usually the
Coach Gene Davis's harriers ed with the pack last week at out ,all year with mononucleosis.
ones who make the scoring column, their blocking and
Best time of the season for the
Monmouth, hut that was the fir'3t
tackling and their alertness and football savvy have warmed up for the conference time he had competed since he set Pioneers is Bruce Bekford's 16:12.
meet by edging the Monmouth
contributed to the crucial tallies and key defensive Scots 27-28. The meet , held last a Lawrence record of 16: 15 on
Monmouth, despite some dual
stands.
meet defeats , boasts one of the
October 10. The improvements
Saturday at Monmouth , saw the
Two seniors stand out. One is third-year man Don Vikes finish the season with a of Henry Kaiser and captain Bob loop's top individual runners in
Bonewitz, along with the return Doug Carlson , a consistent winGurney, a big man who performs a big job well. At 5-3 dual meet record.
ner who finished ninth in 1963, and
of John Howe, should add to the
A
well-balanced
team
effort
tackle, he is the anchor man of both the offensive and
who has improved his times greatVike
threat.
again made victory possible as
defensive units.
ly this season. He has a 15:46.5
Carleton has Chuck Brook and
the Yikes captured three of the
The other senior standout is captain Gary Kussow. top five slots. Doug Carlson of Steve Smith back to pace ihe clocking to his credit on Beloit's
Gary has made many of the key tackles at the defen- Monmouth , a leading contender terun. The two runners have iden- .pourse.
Top runners competing for Coe,
tical times this year of 15:48.5
sive corner and has also done an admirable job at of- for the conference crown, earned minutes
Cornell, -Knox and Ripon, schools
for a three-mile coune.
fensive end. He has been an alert leader and should top honors with a clocking of Smith finished second in 1963 that don ' t figure to challenge
16 :04.
be a repeat as an all-conference s~lection.
seriously for the top spots are
while Brook placed fourth.
As the meet was expected to be
St. Olaf, loser to Carleton in a Jim Jamison , Cornell, 16:26.6;
Some of the finest efforts on defense have been tight, the runners were up for
made by junior Tom Edstrom. The hard-hitting defen- the day, and each did his job dual meet this season, is a chal- Russ Hass, Coe, 17 : 23: Rich
with a tight pack paced Bartholomew, Knox, 16:50 ; Roo
sive cornerman has consistently done a fine job spot- well to nose out the host team by lenger
Muhlethaler, Ripon, 16:44.
by Dan Fanselow, a fast stepping
ting the play, slipping his block and making the impor- the narrowest of margins. Vike junior who won the Lawrence-St.
Viking Cross Country Results,
tant tack le.
times were slightly improved alOlaf meet earlier this season.
1964
though the course was somewhat
BELOIT, behind a one-two
Junior Ned Nemacheck, a hard-nosed defensive easier than the Whiting field run.
( Low score wins) Record: 5-3
punch of Mike Hartman and Tim
St. Olaf 15, Lawrence 47
guard, has also been a significant factor in the Vike
Kaiser leads Vikes
Corcoran could cause trouble in Beloit 22, Lawrence 35
defense. He has been able to get in on many tackles
For the third straight week,
the meet, with the two harriers
Lawrence 25 , Cornell 31
and stop offensive runs through his side of the line.
the Yikes were led by Henry
boasting identical best times of Lawrence 28, Oshkosh 29
Junior slotback Curt Buchholtz has been prominent Kaiser who copped a crucial sec- 15 :37.5. Hartman was a third Lawrence 17, Knox 44
on offense with his good blocking abili.t ies. He has the ond place. Kaiser has continued place finisher in 1963 as a sopho- Lawrence 24, Stevens Point 39
more.
to better his times throughout the
Lawrence 24, Ripon 33
highest ground gaining average on the team.
Last year's individual cham- Lawrence '1:l, Monmouth 28
season and has become one of
Two sophomores have come through beyond expect- Lawrence's most potent threats . .
ations with good performances. One is Gerry Gatzke
Kim Dammers, running for the
who took over at fullback three weeks ago and has first time in three weeks , made
gobbled up the yardage with his fine second efforts. a fine showing by taking a fourth
Gerry averaged over 90 yards in the last two games. place des~ite an ankle injury.
The other sophomore, Doug Giffin, has been a Captain Bob Bonewitz and Steve
Sedgwick finished fifth and sixth
bright spot in the defenSiive line. He plays both ways respectively. The success of this
UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin increased its soccer rec at guard and has been cited for his tackles.
year's team can be partly attrib- ord to 4-1 with a 3-1 victory over Lawrence on the InThe rugged performances by these men, as well as uted to Bonewitz's leadership and stitute of Chemistry field Saturday, Oct. 31. The game·
.t he others, exemplify the determination of this year's desire. He is the only senior on was originally scheduled for Madthis young and promising squad.
young squad.
ison, but the University's home- all missed shots at the Red goal

Harriers End
'64 Season
With Victory

Badgers Defeat Lawrence
In Fourth Soccer Victory

Other Vikings Finish
John Howe , Steve Landfried
and Chuck Porter crossed the
wire in tenth, eleventh and
twelfth positions. Howe and Porter both sustained injuries earlier in the season.
Tomorrow, the culmination of
a season's efforts takes place as
the Yikes travel to Chicago for
the Midwest conference meet at
Washington park.
"With Dammers hurt, our
chances for a high finish are lessened , but we are hoping for a
finish in the top five," said Davis.
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CLIFF'Sl15 ~~~~!R SHOP

:

Appleton, Wis.
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coming activities forced play to
be re-scheduled in Appleton.
THE WISCONSIN team was led
by center-forward Ed Mbasa wi10
scored twice for the Red hooters
and Klaus Bark, the center-half.
back. Bark, who was at Oshkosh
state last year, was also the Lawrence coach for the past two
years. He was replaced this year
1by Col. Carroll Newstrom, professor of Air science.
Lawrence, which had won two
games in a row, had its momentum shattered as the Badgers got
off to an early 1-0 le,ad on a shot
by Mbasa. A mixup in the backfield allowed the speedy cente1·forward to rush the Lawrence
goal without opposition. Lawrence then settled down, and the
first half was finished with the
same 1-0 score.
Pierre Verdun , the Badger
right-inside man, made the second goal on a fine shot past Viking goalie Jim Lynum. The Lawrence defense began to press the
hall to the .forward line and outshot Wisconsin by 11·6 in the third
period. However, they found it
impossible to score. Jim Ajene ,
Larry Wilson and Luke Ndinya

WARREN STEELE converted a
penalty shot in the fourth period
to make the score 2-1, but Mbasa
quickly scored his second goal of
the afternoon to put the game out
of reach.
The defense, without the aid of
in,jured co-captain Ed Decker,
managed a fine showing against
a very strong Wisconsin offense.
Tim P,arker, Doug Grabham,
Hank Conklin and Tom Rogers
spearheaded the Viking backfield.
fu>alie Jim Lynum had his best
game to date, making 32 saves
,and halting some seemingly fatal
shots .
Freshman .Paul Mead turned in
a surprising substitute performance at halfback andl line, and will
probably get a starting nod at the
Marquette game tomorrow.
Lawrence will enter the Marquette game with a 2-4 season record.
Marquette , which offers
soccer as a varsity award sport,
is 4-1-1, having lost their only
game to NCAA champions, St.
Louis university. The game wm
be held at Marquette stadium in
Milwaukee and will ,be heard over
the student-operated radio station
at Marquette.

Expert Hair Styling is Yours at . . .

Buetow's Bea,uty Shop

. . . ,.~. ., . .,. . . . . . . . . .,.. . - .- .
!. CHRISTMAS OP'EN HOUSE
225 E. College Avenue - Phone 4-2131
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~.lOK GOLD
18" chain

$4.00
Paddle with ·
"the store of frie•dly,
helpful service"

202 E. COLLEGE AVE.
(Just 2 blocks from campus )

Greek Letters
on 18" chain

$3.25
Come in and see
our wide selection

Tennie's Jewelry
311 W. College Ave.
Appleton , Wisconsin
RE 4-1858
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FREE

GIFTS

at the All NEW

PARTY and GIFT SHOP
422 W . College
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Spokesmen Debate Issues
Of Rights, Freedom, Limits
THE FOLLOWING is a de bate carried on
between Carla Mettling and Harl ey Holt
concerning the role of the government in
a free society.
METI'LING: In discussing various issues and personalities of
this campaign everyone seems to
loosely throw around such teems
as " pI"operty right," " hum-:rn
rights ," " justice," "opportunity"
and most of all "freedom." Why
don't we define our basic terms
before going any further? What
do you feel, Harley , .is the nature
and purpose of government?
Holt: Governments are instituted among men in order to ensure
a nd protect certain individual
freedoms, among which are the
freedom of speech, press, religion,
etc., the freedom of contract, and
the freedom to hold and to use
·property. The government should
have at its main goal the maintenance of a free society.
Mettling: Well, I c e r t a i n l y
wouldn't quarrel with that, if you
mean by a free society one in
which individuals have equal opp ortunities to develop their unequal talents and thereby achieve
happiness.
Holt: If you mean by "equal
opportunity" that the state shouid
not impose restrictions on some
individuals and not on others, I
agree. I would not agree, however , that it is the function of the
state to legislate attitudes and
beliefs of individuals , or to set
arbitrary limits on individuals'
bases for decision-making.
Mettling: But if certain condit ions exist in which the attitudes
of some severely restrict the free doms of others, I think the fede ral government ( in absence of
state action ) should pass laws
that will create conditions which
can bring about the "change of
heart" that might otherwise never take place.

HARLEY HOLT
Holt: When you .speak of governments passing laws to change
attitudes and "bring about a
change of heart," what you are
actually saying is that a majority
should determ.ine those attitudes
which are "legitimate" and those
which are not.
As Milton Friedman has pointed
out, if one holds that temporary
majorities should not be allowed
to set "legitimate" or "fair"
limits of freedom of speech, it is
contradictory to assert that a
majority ought to decide what
characteristics are relevant ~
em p 1 o y ment, accommodations,
etc.
If I may assume that you would
not advocate that the majority set
limits on freedom of speech, how
can you justify a majority deci.
sien setting limits in the area of
accommodatons, jobs and housing?
Mettling: The 14th amendment
says that all men should enjoy
equality before the law, but it
seems to me that this implies
equality in the opportunity to influence the law. Some groups
don't have this chance because of

poverty, _discrimination, etc., and
I don't mean simply the right to
vote, I mean the opportunity to
influence the law through po::;ition, money, lobbying, etc.
I think limits should be set on
a person's use of his property if
this use infringes on the privileges and opportunities of others.
Holt: I agree that all persons
should have equal opportunity to
" influence the law." Here we
are speaking of the matter of
" political" freedom. If persons
are deprived of the right to vote
( and thus "influence the law") I
agree that it is a legitimate furn:tion of the government to guarantee them this right.
I do not believe, however, that
there exists any 1' right" to use
or effect the use of another's
property without his consent. If
the government allows me to use
yow- property against your will,
it is not guaranteeing me a right
or a freedom, but a privilege or
a license.
Mettling: But isn't this a privilege you have and take for granted concerning not only public accommodations but the freedom to
live where your means permit
and hold down a job that your
qualifications allow.
In other
words, shouldn't good government
promote, as the Declaration of
Independence says, not only the
safety of its citizens but their
happiness as well?
Holt: It is not the legitimate
function of government in a free
society to exte nd privilege, be it
to a majority or a minority. If
individuals "assume" this privilege , they assume wrongly. Gov·
ernor Wallace, of Alabama, can
attest to the fact that this privi lege exists neither for whites nor
for Negroes. He has often been
r efused accommodations in the
North on the basis of his beliefs.
When a "public accommodations" law is instituted , it requires
that a property owner act differently in relation to individuals or
groups than he might have in the
absence of state coercion, s imply
because a majority deems it
proper. I do not see how this coercion can be reconciled with Llie
goals of a truly free society.
Mettling: l think it was unfortunate that Governor Wallace was
refused accommodations on th e
basis of his beliefs ; but his case
is cert.ainly an exception. Since
most people who are "free, white
and 21" can go anywhere and b-e
accommodated in public facilities
provided they have the money and
aren't drunk, etc. l definitely
feel that government can and
must extend certain privileges
which go beyond voting and political freedoms.
If you would deny government
this power, then how can you justify the public school system,
roads or any other public privilege that our government extends
to us?
Holt: I think that you m istake
my m~aning of the word " privilege." Whether the above-mentioned things can be justified is
neither here nor there. I refer by
privilege only to the process by
which certain persons are guaranteed freedom of action in the
use of another person's property,
contrary to the wishes of the
prope1--ty owner.
If the government i.e. the majority, is justified in selecting
"proper" criteria of discriminaton, · why are they not justified in
setting "proper" limits on freedom of speech or religion?
If Mill is right in asserting that
if all mankind minus one were of
one opinion, the majority would
not be justified in silencing that

The Way I Hear It
-----By ROBERT J. KAD.A RAUCH-----,
THE ISRAEL National Youth symphony opened the
Lawrence-Community Artist series with a very entertaining, but in some vrays, dis.appointing concert. I was
thrilled to hear a group of young
musicians play as well as they
did, but I was also hard put to
see how they deserve the professional reputation which they enjoy. At the risk of complimenting
them therefore, what follows
might perhaps seem a little too
harsh and critical.
THE PROGRAM opened. with
Mende 1s s ohn's Fingal's Cave
Overture (1830), which was the
high pojnt in the performance of
the concert. The 'cellos were excellent and the woodwinds too, in
most spots ; the upper strings
were weak, however, and their
tone sounded almost harsh.

CARLA METTLING

one person, then I do not see why
we should assume that majority
values about " legitimate" areas
of discrimination between persons
are somehow "correct, " and that
those values should be imposed
by the state upon recalcitrant individuals.
Mettling: This matter of limits,
privilege , and freedom is difficult to discuss and certainly can't
b-e encompassed within the limits of our discussion . However, l
will say that to me freedom is the
balancing of people's interests
which maximizes the possibility of
justice for a majority of the people, rather than the mere absence
of restriction.
I disagree with Senator Goldwater when he says, " I believe
that the problem of race relations,
like all social and cultural problems , is best handled by people
directy concerned and l am not
prepared to impose that judgment
of mine on the people of Mississippi or South Carolina."
I feel that the judgment of the
majority should be imposed on
the minority in definiin g the legitimate areas for each Ol- against
discrimination, i.e. racial or religious prej ud ice.
It seems that government must
balance th€ interests of those who
would corrupt the meaning of
property rights in to justifying racial discrimination. against the
intet·ests of those who want to
share in such privileges as their
means , tale nts and initiatives permit.
Since yo u have suggested that
there is a parallel between the
govemrnent fixation of prop-er
"limits" on discrimination and
the majority silencing of a minority I would like to say th at governmental regulations on property
usage as embodied in the Civil
Rights law seem analogous to
governmental regulation of speech
usage that libels another person.
Both limit our fre edoms to a degree so these freedoms don·t
become licenses lo abuse others.

Temporary Laborers!
WORK AVAILABLE DAILY
Apply in person dressed to
work. Apply from 6: 30-8 a.m.

Manpower, · Inc.
406 W. Wisconsin

They could have easily used another t-en to 15 violinists. As a
result, the brass, especially the
horns, were sometimes overpowering; the intonation was generally good and the total effect of
the performance was excellent.
Cimarosa's Concerto for Oboe
and Strings was very pleasant,
but too romantic and mushy for
my taste. Also the upper strings
lacked precision and some of the
phrase endings were abrupt, leaving the whole thing in too many
pieces. The oboist, however, had
a very clear and even brilliant
tone which made up for the distractions a1ready noted.
THE ORCHESTRA by this time
was obviously getting a little
tired, and as a result the intonation, especially in the hrass, fell
off a little in the Ami Ma'ayani.
Again the hrass had a tendency
to blast and in doing so, drowned

out the rest of the orchestra.
My major objection to this
piece of music, however, is something no orchestra could remedy.
The music itself rates a long second to the major theme from
Exodus; - I couldn't even find any
camels!
The second half opened with
Beethoven's Symphony No. 5 in
C minor. I was very pleased with
the tempo which the conductor,
Moshe Atzmon , took in the first
movement, having freq u e n t 1y
heard the thing music2.lly butchered at faster tempos. Howevc-r,
as before , the fioclles were Loo
weak, the ,brass too loud and the
intonation not so good.
·
THE SECOND movement, by
far the most difficult single part
of the program, tended to amplify errnrs in precision and intonation.

It was obvious by this time that
the orchestra was tiring, and afte1
looking at their schedule, it's no
wonder.
They bounced back
though to give a very fiery rendition of the Scherzo and Finale,
which everyone seemed to enjoy.
In conclusion, even in their best
moments, they lacked the precision, depth and quality of tone of
a good professional orchestra like
the Minneapolis symphony. More
fiddles and less brass would have
helped, but would not have negated the fact that they are a young
orchestra, outstanding in their
uniqueness and youth, but lacking
in professionalism.

For Better BARBER SERVICE
... See ...

Orv's Barber Shop
108 South Oneida Street
Across from th e Zuelke Buildin g

ABSORB THE

WURSTHAUS SPIRIT
at the Wursthaus Nightly

MEN
Look Your Best
Get Your HAIR CUT NOW at

B·OB'S -BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building

GREAT BOOKS of the WEST'ERN WORLD
We have for sale the Complete Edition of all 54 volumes of the GREAT
BOOKS of the WESTERN WORLD .
Also included would be 8 volumes of related study materials and Year Books
for 1963 and 1964.
These voumes are beaut,ifu lly bound and would be a handsome addition to
eithe< o private or institutional library. They are in excellent condit ion and
priced far below replacement cost.
If interested please contact MR. JOSESPH MARTIN at 9-3766

Gridmen Crush Monmouth
In Season's Second Victory .
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V ikes Outscore Scots
In Big Second Half

MIDWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

w L T Pts , OP
Ripon
6 0 0 174 34
Cornell
5
1 0 122 46
THE LAWRENCE Vikings got back onto the winCoe
5
1 0 128 83
ning road last Saturday by whippi:pg Monmouth 34-20.
4 2 0 105 59
The vjctory w as the V1k es ' second in six starts and left Beloit
Monmouth's record at 1-5. HowGrinnell
3 3 0 122 70
one, and the Viking lead was cut St. Olaf
ever , Lawrence had to outscore
3 3 0
75 71
to 22-20.
the Scots 27-6 in the second half
La wrence
2 4 0
60 121
The consistent running of Gatzto pull out the victory.
1 5 0
47 173
ke, Schoenwetter a nd Koskelin Monmouth
LAWRENCE moved right down
1 5 0
25 96
overpowered the Monmouth de- · Knox
the field following the opening
fense as they ran for important Carleton
0
6 0
20 125
kick-off and scored on Bob Hanfirst downs. Hansen again took
sen's one-yard sneak. The runit in from the one, and Lawrence 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ning of Gerald Gatzke and Bob
led 28-20.
Schoenwetter were the big facLATER in the peliod Lawrence
tors in the TD drive. Jim Salter's
scored again as 'Schoenwetter hit
kick for the extra point was good
paydirt from the four yard line.
and Lawrence led at the quarter
The extra point failed , and Law7-0.
rence had it sewed up at 34-20.
A series of Viking fumbles
. The Lawrence frosh gridmen
The victory was ,a big lift for
thwa1i.ed ,any second quarter :a Viking team that has seen in- fell to Ripon, 14-6 last Thursday
hopes as Monmouth began to
juries ruin any hopes of a ·winning at the Redmen's field. The loss
move. The Seots scored on a
season. The Monmouth game evened the Vike frosh record at
four-yard run by Pilarski. Afte1' also left a bright spot for the fu- 1-1.
recovering another fumble, Pi- ture as sophomores Gatzke, Bill
The Redmen scored first on a
larski threw 30 yards to Medford Benowicz and Doug Giffin did ex- 34-yard pass from Hering to Pelfor another TD. Summerhill's ceptional jobs.
ligrino. The kick for the extra
conversions made ' the score 14-7
It should also be noted that point failed, and Ripon led 6-0 at
for Monmouth at halftime.
every one of the Viking touch- the end of the first quarter.
The second half, howe ver, was downs came as a result of long
It was not until the third perall Lawrence. Taking the kickdrives rather than defensive iod that Ripon scored again, this
off, the Yikes regained the lead breaks. Hansen turned in a great time on a 17-yard toss from Her- '
as they marched 75 yards for the
performance at quarterback, and ing to Clark. The try for the two
score. Again , it was Hansen's
the defense held its season-long points was good, and Ripon led
one yard sneak that capped the
reputation of getting tough when 14-0 at the close of the third perdrive; a run by Dave Crowell
it had to to stop Monmouth's iod.
notched ·the two point conversion
scoring threats.
In the final quarter, the Yikes
and Lawrence led 15-14.
The victo1·y put Lawrence in finally scored on a 14-yard pass
THE NEXT time Lawrence had
seventh place in the Midwest con- from Steve Figi to Chuck McKee.
the ball they scored again. Gatzke
ference while Monmouth slipped The pass for the extra two points
took it in on a short dive, and
into a tie for eighth. With two failed and the scoring for the
Salter's conversion made the
games remaining, the Vikes still day ended with Ripon ahead 14-6.
score 22-14.
have hopes of a .500 season but
Hering was the big gun for
they have to keep playing the Ripon as he completed nine of
But the Scots were not to be
counted out as they marched
kind of ball they did in the second 21 passes for 155 yards and two
down for another score early in
half against Monmouth to dent the touchdowns. Figi was unable to
the final period. Halfback Sum,- mighty defenses of Beloit and match him as he managed only
merhill carried it over from the
Coe.
four completions in 15 attempts,
five of which were intercepted.
~
Pelligrino led the Ripon receivers as he snared five passes for
91 yards. Rod Clark led the Vike
receivers with three receptions
good for 75 yards.
The rushing figures were close
THE BIG GAME of the week was the Fiji-Beta with Lawrence getting the edge,
game which pitted the ,t wo top clubs in the interfrater- 78-70 yards. Dick Witte was the
nity football league in the contest which saw the Betas Viking workhorse, gaining 44
yards in nine attempts.
out to avenge an earlier loss to
Penalties played a big part in
the Fijis. The Fijis put their unpass for the extra point. O'Neill
defeated record on the line hit Tony Walter on a long pass for the game , as the Yikes were slapped with eight for 58 yards, one
against an inspired Beta team.
the initial score of the contest.
With the combination of a spirited The Delts oome back in the sec- of them coming on a 90 yard kickoff return by McKee. Several
defense and a clutch offense, the ond half on a pass from Gus MurBetas came out with an 8-0 vic- phy to Bob Simmons, but could other long gainers were also nultory.
not net the crucial extra tally .. . lified by violations.
" Although the defense looked
SPARKED hy a hard rushing
In other Tuesday games , the
defensive line , which continually .Si_g Eps climbed into third place good , I was a little disappointed
in the offensive showing," comforced Fiji quarterback Larry
by beating the Phi Taus 14-6 with
mented coach Gene Davis after
Newman into err;ors and large fine playing iby Hedin.
the game.
losses, the Betas scored first on a
THE FIJIS came back from
safety midway through the second
their defeat by the Betas lo
half.
swamp the Phi Delts, 30-6. The
That was all the scoring until Fijis scored on an intercepted
QUALITY CLEANING
Mike O'Neil uncorked a long
pass and run by Gary Schutt, and
bomb to Tony Walter who went on passes from Newman to Lynn
Prices to Match
all the way for the decisive tally. Lundeen, Ed Lake, and Gary
Pick-up and Delivery
The victory left the Betas one
Pines.
game behind the Fijis.
The lone Phi tally came on a
In other Thursday tilts, the ·Phi
punt return by Lee Edstrom. Pass
Taus broke out of their slump for
completions from Jim Lynum to
their first victory of the campaign
Paul Clark were numerous but
Launderette
,by edging the Delts, 8-6. Displaynot placed at the right time for
ONE
DAY SERVICE
ing their usually strong defense,
a score.
the Taus' winning margin came
RE 4-5674
The standings now read:
on a safety.
W; L. T.
THE PHI DELTS and Sig Eps
played to a 6-6 tie , which kept the
8
Fijis
1
0
Phi Delts percentage points out
2
Betas
7
0
DON'T
of the cellar.
3
4
1
Sig Eps
SETTLE for LESS
Delts
3
5
1
In Tuesday's games, the Bet.as
P ah-low 's charges no more for
1
5
2
Phi Delts
took the Delts, 7-6, on the margin
the best ! And , you get extras
.Phi Taus
l
6
0
of a Mike O'Neil to Jay Roa hen
such as fre€ initialing because
we believe fine merchandise
deserves a little pampering.

Frosh Drop Game
To Ripon Gridme~

·Betas Give .Fijis First Loss
While Taus ,Gain First Win
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LUGGAGE · GIFTS
303 West College Ave.
On th e Street o f Qu ::i lit.;f

CROSS COUNTRY captain Bob Bonewitz, who is the
only senior on the squad, copped a fifth place in Sa.t urday's victory over Monmouth. The harriers will
compete for the conference title tomorrow.

Yikes to Host Beloit
In Dad's Day COntest
THE LAWRENCE University Vikings will try to
gain two victories in a row tomorrow when they host
the Beloit Buccaneers in the annual Dad's Day contest.
Game time is 1: 30 p.m. Last
week's 34-20 victory over Menmouth was Lawrence's most successful offensive game of the season. With a reshuffled backfield
necessitated by numerous mjuries, the Vikings have finally
developed a potent offense.
AT THE QUARTERBACK slot
tomorrow will be junior Bob Hansen , who had an excellent day
against Monmouth in his first full
outing of the year. Halfbacks
will be Dennis Koskelin and Curt
Buchholtz.
Fullback duties will be handled
by Gerry Gatzke, who had a great
day on the field last week against
Monmouth.
Beloit has one of the league ·s
top offenses , led by fullba ck
Frank Meci , third leading scorer
in the conference. At the ends wi1l
be John Kincaid and Rob Bouten
who, along with halfback John
Schmid compose the main scoring
threats. Sophomores Mike Phillips and Rick Stutz will ha ndle
the quarterback duties.
1'HE BUCS, however, are known
for their defensive prowess. The_y

have allowed only 59 points in six
games and are third in the league
behind Ripon and St. Olaf. Leading this defense are tackles Bob
Stewart and Jan Dill. Defensive
halfback Larry Guzik leads the
team in interceptions with three.
Lawrence goes into the game
tomorrow as the underdog. BeJoit boasts a 4-2 conference slate
while the Vikes have the inverse
2-4 record.
The only physical damage in,c urred at Monmouth was •Bill Benowicz' s recurring knee injury. He
has been doing a fine job in the
line and his absence will be noticed.
Numerous changes and substitutions make Lawrence a rejuvenated team , as 31 men saw action
last week. The most prominent
change is the new backfield alignment which will hopefully click as
it did against Monmouth. The
desire and spirit of a rebounding
team , together with enthusiastic
fan support, may provide the
spark necessary for an upset.
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BICYCLES B·UILT FOR TWO!
FOR RENT

at

Northgate Skelly
"It's Fun to Keep Fit on a Bicycle"
105 W . Northland Ave., Corner of Oneida and Old 41
Convenient Bus Service - RE 3 -9973

